Abstract -Advancement in MEMS technology
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of large number of low power autonomous devices called sensor nodes or motes that work in collaboration to retrieve data based on application domain. With the advancement in MEMS technology and ability to sense any physical phenomenon, sensor devices are used in numerous applications like healthcare, military applications, surveillance and monitoring etc. Different applications have different network requirements and these applications plays an important role in our day to day life. For example Health Monitoring System for the Elderly and Disabled has been developed in [1] that monitors health activities remotely and in case of any emergency, immediate help can be provided. Applications of WSN for Disaster
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nodes, their transmission range, distance between neighbors, type of routing paths, type of communication etc. For monitoring and surveillance applications, deterministic deployment is preferred as these applications demand more QoS requirements and these requirements can be ensured through careful planning of node densities and fields of view and thus network topology can be established at setup time [4] . For applications that are deployed in hostile environments such as forest fire detection, disaster recovery etc., random placement is performed but it arises to certain performance issues like coverage, energy consumption etc. Deployment strategy and topology plays a major role in performance of the network. For WSN, different topologies that have emerged as choice topologies include mesh [ Figure 2 ], tree [ Figure 3 ], star and clustered hierarchical [ Figure 4 ] architecture [5] . 
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RELATED WORK
A lot of research has been done to investigate the effectiveness of different topologies. In [6] , different topologies for wireless sensor networks that includes mesh, clustered and tree configuration has been evaluated and compared on the basis of scalability, energy efficiency and data latency. Based on the results, it is concluded that clustered architecture provides more scalability and energy efficiency. In terms of reliability, mesh topology outperforms other two topologies. In work discussed in [7] , square grid, uniform random, and tri-hexagon tiling (THT) competitors are evaluated for both random and deterministic deployments and are compared on the basis of coverage, delay and energy consumption. THT outperforms other two in terms of consumed energy and delay but for coverage, square grid performs better. In [8] , flat, chain based, Cluster and Tree based topologies are compared on the basis of energy efficiency, load balancing, scalability, data reliability, lifetime etc. Chain based topology is found best for all parameters except scalability where cluster topology outperforms other topologies. QoS reliability of hierarchical clustered WSN has been discussed in [9] where conventional connectivity reliability has been integrated with the sensing coverage of WSN and progressive hierarchical approach is proposed to compute proposed coverage oriented reliability of WSN. Sensor nodes have limited capabilities in terms of power consumption, localization, memory and processing requirements prevails the need of an efficient topology and communication protocol.
In this paper, a new clustering approach is developed that improves energy efficiency and packet reception ratio by incorporating load balancing in the network.
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©EverScience Publications 110 While designing a clustering algorithm, important parameters that plays an important role are count, size and density of clusters. Based on number of parameters viz node types, algorithm type, control manner, cluster formation and CH selection, Network Architecture, etc. [10] , a clustering algorithm is selected. Detailed clustering process is presented in Figure 5 .
In WSN, a node can be considered as heterogeneous or homogeneous based on its capabilities. In case of homogeneous, all nodes have equal amount of energy and communication capabilities. This case leads to the decreased network lifetime as nodes that bypass most of the traffic will deplete their energy faster, this mostly happens with the nodes near the sink because whole network traffic bypass through them. Moreover transmission range, computational capabilities are other issues in homogeneous network case. So, load balancing is required in this case to improve network lifetime by distributing nodes in the network in an uneven manner. In LEACH [11] , homogeneous nodes are considered and rotation of the CH is performed periodically to conserve energy. In [12] , load balancing and energy efficiency are provided by incorporating gateways that calculate their distance to a sensor node through the IDs and location information broadcasted by sensor nodes. Minimum heap is used to balance the load in the network. Another example of homogeneous network is PEACH [13] protocol where selection of cluster head is done from set of nodes and it aggregates the data and transmit it via single or multi-hop communication. Nodes in this protocol have different transmission power levels and both location aware and location unaware protocols for WSNs are supported by this protocol. In heterogeneous case, some nodes are given more power in terms of energy, link and computation. Heterogeneity in WSN has been discussed in [14] . Heterogeneity is provided in terms of energy by choosing line powered nodes and link computation is provided by choosing backhaul links. Significant improvement of network in terms of lifetime and average delivery rate is observed. To enhance clustering, energy heterogeneity is discussed in [15] where modified clustering algorithm is proposed with three tier energy settings, where energy consumption among sensor nodes is adaptive to their energy levels. Probabilistic or non-probabilistic algorithmic type defines a method of clustering process. Based on assigned probability to sensor nodes, CH is selected in probabilistic clustering method. In Highest Connectivity Cluster Algorithm (HCC) [17] ,based on highest connectivity of one hop neighbors, CH is selected and assigned with resources that has to be share among the members. Similar to HEED, a Distributed Weight-based Energy-efficient Hierarchical Clustering protocol (DWEHC) [18] is developed that uses different cluster sizes and that considers residual energy and location awareness in intra cluster topology.
To extend the sensor network lifetime, clustering is a key technique and incorporating load balancing in clustering will increase the lifetime of a sensor network by minimizing energy consumption. Scalability [19] can be increased by using load balancing in the network. A lot of algorithms exist in literature that used load balancing to improve network performance. In [19] heterogeneous network is considered, backup nodes are used to balance the load among clusters, efficient nodes are selected as cluster heads from the network and other nodes from the cluster that have high residual energy are considered as backup nodes. When CH reaches threshold value in terms of energy then backup nodes will replace the CH. This approach improves lifetime of the network. Load-balanced clustering has been discussed in [20] where clusters are formed with less energy constrained gateways acting as cluster head and load is balanced among them. Gateways are enabled with long haul communication capabilities. Based on the distance and communication cost, gateway calculates range set of sensors in its cluster and communicate this set with other gateways. Based on this information, two types of nodes are identified. Exclusive nodes that communicate only with one gateway and other nodes that communicate with other nodes. Load is balanced by minimizing the cost function which includes processing and communication load. Work discussed in [21] considers location information and connectivity density for establishing a more balanced clustering structure. Non-uniform distribution determines the cluster radiuses by evaluating the distance from the base station and connectivity density of nodes. Algorithm is compared with LEACH, HEED, and WBA. DSBCA minimizes energy consumption and improves the network lifetime with respect to other protocols.
Our work discusses new clustering approach that incorporates load balancing by assigning less number of nodes to CH's near the BS and by distributing number of nodes in a cluster in an efficient manner. Load Balancing (LB) technique reduces energy consumption, if LB is included in cluster based networks, it increases scalability. LB can apply in many ways viz. by using layered approaches, changing transmission level of CH and by varying cluster sizes. This paper propose an approach that perform load balancing in a network by varying cluster sizes in such a manner so that clusters near the sink are assigned with minimum number of nodes. CH's near the sink are most heavily loaded nodes so load can be balanced by assigning less number of nodes. In this approach, distribution of nodes in a cluster in performed in an efficient manner. Number of nodes increases as we move away from the sink node but increment in node number has been performed by an order of one in a deterministic manner. In second phase of the paper, selection of ideal number of cluster head to be chosen for the given network has been discussed. Results are evaluated for different percentage of cluster heads and effectiveness of the approach has been evaluated by considering different network performance parameters. Section 3 discusses the energy consumption model used in the network followed by proposed approach. Simulation framework is presented in section 5 and effectiveness of the proposed approach is evaluated by the results.
SYSTEM MODEL
Radio Channel and Energy Dissipation
Energy model for sensor network is proposed by Heinzelman et. al [22] . This model includes basic energy dissipation of radio transmission that includes energy dissipated by transmitter and receiver electronics and includes microcontroller processing. But in sensor networks we cannot ignore processing energy as sensor networks involves processing both at sensor nodes and cluster head. Processing includes aggregating data, compute routing and maintain security etc. [23] . Energy is dissipated when sensor node is in idle mode, sleep mode and when it switches to either mode. When evaluating energy consumption of sensor nodes, these energy consumptions cannot be ignored. Energy consumption sources of a sensor node are micro controller processing, radio transceiver, transient energy while switching states, sensor sensing, sensor logging and actuation [24] . 
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Basic energy consumption model based on [23] is shown in Figure 6 and Radio characteristics of classical model are presented in Table 1 that includes transmission, reception and idle mode. It does not include sleep and transition energy.
This model includes transmitter and receiver electronics and energy dissipated while transmission and reception of a packet of k-bit over distance d. For transmission of a k bit packet, energy to be expanded is given by:
Where is power amplification factor and value of n varies for single hop and multi-hop communication. To receive a message of k bit, energy consumed by radio is given by:
Radio model Energy Consumption
Transmitter electronics 50nJ/bit 
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hop communication is used and sensor nodes only transmit to respective cluster-heads.
= * * (8)
So the total consumed energy at sensor node can be calculated by including sum of sensing energy, processing energy and transceiver energy.
= * * * + * + * * + * * + * *
Cluster head energy computation
Cluster head receive data from sensor nodes, process the data and forward processed data to other CH's or sink. At CH, total energy consumption is sum of processing energy and transceiver energy. Cluster head start transmission when it receive data from sensor nodes, so it is kept in idle mode when it doesn't have any data to send. Various states of cluster head are presented in Figure 8 . Transceiver energy ( ) includes reception energy ( ), transmission energy( ) , sleep energy ( ), idle energy ( ) and transition energy ( ).
CH receive data from sensor nodes( ) and other CH's( ℎ ) while transmitting data to sink node. So the reception energy is sum of energy consumed while receiving data from sensor node and other CH's. Transmission involves the energy consumed while transmitting data to sink via other CH's. Multi-hop communication is used and in path loss exponent , value of n is taken as 4.
Processing energy ( ):
So total energy consumption as sum of processing and transceiver energy can be calculated as: 
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more number of nodes while clusters near sink node has very few nodes which prevents the problem of energy drainage of nodes near sink node. Earlier approaches presents arbitrary assignment of nodes in a cluster. In this approach precise assignment of nodes are presented in a cluster. This network is considered for stationary nodes. Following assumption are made:
I. Variable cluster sizes are chosen.
II. One hop communication between sensor nodes and CH and multi-hop communication between CH's takes place while transmitting data to sink node.
III. Network performance is evaluated for different number of CH's i.e. for 25% and 33% CH for whole network.
IV. Network is analyzed for different number of nodes i.e. for 25,36,49,64 and 81 nodes.
V. Performance is evaluated for packet delivery ratio, average energy, throughput and delay.
Proposed approach is presented in Figure 9 . Variable cluster sizes are chosen and nodes in cluster decrease as we approach towards sink. A balanced clustering approach is used. CH's near sink are assign less number of nodes to avoid black hole problems near sink. This approach is extended for more number of nodes and is used in deterministic deployment only.
Percentage of Cluster heads is varied across the network to find optimal number of CH's that enhance performance of the network in terms of different parameters. Grid topology is taken to evaluate the performance with Grid sizes of 5*5, 6*6, 7*7, 8*8, and 9*9. Objective of this work is to find the efficiency of deterministic network in terms of network lifetime, energy efficiency and other Quality of Service requirements. Using same given approach, network can be extended to more number of nodes. Network simulator (ns-2) that is an open source, discrete event simulator for adhoc, wireless and wired, satellite networks has been used in this work to perform required simulations. Support for simulation of routing, multicast protocols and TCP over wired and wireless (local and satellite) networks [26] has been provided by ns-2. Ns-2 uses c++ and OTcl where c++ provides interface for developers to develop new protocols. This work is simulated on ns-2.35 on ubuntu-12.04 platform.
Performance Metrics
For evaluating performance of the network different metrics are used that includes Packet Delivery ratio (PDR), average energy, average throughput and average delay.
Simulation Parameters
Square grid topology is taken and results are examined for network consisting of 25,36,49,64 and 81 nodes. 25% and 33% of CH's are considered for simulation. AWK scripts and trace analyzer are used to evaluate results. By varying number of nodes and using AODV as routing protocol, network performance is analyzed. Different simulation parameters are shown in Table 4 . From Figure 10 , it is found that network shows significant improvement in terms of PDR for 33% of CH. During time when 25% of CH's are chosen in the network, packet reception ratio for 25 nodes is nearly 82% and for 81 nodes is 73% and during 33% of CH's, for 25 it approaches 90% and for 80 nodes Figure 10 No. of nodes v/s Packet Delivery Ratio
Effect on Average Energy
Energy consumption is the most important parameter for evaluating the performance of the network. If a node dies, a hole is created that will degrade the performance. To measure network performance, average energy values of all nodes in a network are taken. Average energy is the measure of total energy left divided by total number of nodes. Initially 10 joules of energy is taken. Minimum amount of energy is taken to evaluate network performance in case where continuous data is sent and amount of energy withdrawn will be more. Figure 11 Number of nodes v/s Average energy Figure 11 represents energy vs. number of nodes. It is observed average energy is more in case of 33% CH. This is due to fact that with more number of CH's, transmission energy will be reduced as CH's do not transmit over long distances as in case of 25% CH. Transmission energy is the major source of energy consumption so results are found better when more number of CH's are involved.
Effect on throughput
Throughput determines efficiency and is defined as a rate at which a source receives data packets per unit time in a network. It is measured in bits per second (bit/s) [27] .
Throughput should be higher for better network performance. From Figure 12 , it is observed that more efficiency in throughput is observed for 33% CH as compared to 25% CH. Average value of throughput is taken to evaluate the results. 
Effect on average delay
Average delay is calculated by taking average value of end to end delay where end to end delay is the time a packet taken by a packet while travelling from source to destination.
End to end delay = -Where is reception time of packet at destination and is time at which packet is sent by source. Average delay is taken to measure network performance. More average delay is observed for 25% CH as compared to 33% CH [ Figure 13 ]. Increase in delay is observed due to less number of CH. Few CH's are involved and data is transmitted through multi-hop communication. Figure 13 . Number of Nodes v/s Delay It is analyzed from simulation results [ Table 5 ] that ideal range of cluster heads can be found between 25-33%. If we take packet delivery ratio as a performance metric, more efficient results are achieved with more number of cluster heads. Average delay is found more in case of 25% cluster heads. With 33% of cluster heads, throughput and PDR is maximized and energy savings increases. The results are achieved due to increased number of cluster heads and energy is also effected as more number of cluster heads leads to less number of nodes assigned to cluster heads near the sink. Load is balanced and more nodes that act as cluster heads participate in data forwarding which leads to high PRR and less energy consumption. Assigning less number of nodes near sink increases network lifetime. This approach when implemented with more number of CH provides efficient results for QoS based applications. From results, it is concluded that higher packet delivery ratio, average energy and throughput is observed for 33% CH's and high average delay is observed for 25% CH. So, better network performance can be achieved with 33% CH's in the network if network demands reliability as reliability is linked with high packet reception ratio. Depending upon the application to be used, ideal number of nodes acting as cluster head can be found.
NODES
